
BONUS TIPS!
A lot of sunglasses these days come in ridiculously large cases that will literally take up 80% of your handbag’s space. You don’t need it! Instead, find yourself a cute 
drawstring sunglasses case. It will save lots of room and protect the lenses from scratches. It’s good to note that it won’t stop them from being crushed though, but 
they are in your bag so that shouldn’t be a problem.

Get yourself a bright coloured purse - they are so much easier to spot in your bag at first glance. And don’t forget, downsizing your purse is an instant minimisation 
trick! We carry a lot in them that we don’t need

Try to avoid big bags with black or dark lining. They are like black holes and it's really difficult to see anything in them. Light coloured lining will make it easier to 
spot things

If you don’t want to carry a second bag for a laptop, find a cute laptop sleeve to keep it clean and protect it from pens and other things getting stuck in the charging 
or USB ports. You can then use a single large handbag to carry all your daily belongings as well as your laptop. 

Remember that this is a 
system, not a one time 

solution and hopefully, it will 

become second nature once 

you set it up. 

Happy handbag organising!

Five steps to organise your 
bag and find things in seconds
We’ve all been there. Someone is patiently waiting for you 
to retrieve something from your bag while you are rummaging 
with receipts, old tissues, sweet wrappers and pens flying. It's 
embarrassing, it weighs us down and it makes us feel disorganised. 
With your bag as a constant companion on your journey, it’s about 
time to make it as streamlined and efficient as possible.

Here are 5 simple steps to having a more organised bag.

1. Start with an empty bag. Take everything out, not forgetting the 
pockets. It’s also a great time to give the inside a clean. You can use a 
little dishwashing liquid with a sponge or a cotton bud to gently remove 
any stains (being careful to not saturate it or get water on it if it is leather). 
If the lining is stitched to the bag you can use the small nozzle on your 
vacuum cleaner to reach tricky spots. Regular cleaning and decluttering 
your bag is one of the most important steps to making it easier to find your bag is one of the most important steps to making it easier to find 
things quickly. You don't need to take everything out daily but just a 
couple of minutes at the end of each day is enough to do a dump of 
unnecessary clutter. 

2. With all your items out of your bag group them  
into one of three categories - used frequently, used 
often and used occasionally. If something doesn’t fit
 into one of these categories, now is the time to 
question if it should go back in at all as it is probably 
just adding clutter and weight to your bag. The types 
of things that should be easy to ditch are multiples of things that should be easy to ditch are multiples 
that you have of anything - example, multiple pens, 
multiple lipsticks or lip balms, multiple pairs of 
sunglasses, multiple packets of paracetamol, hand 
creams… you know!

The items that you use all the time, like your phone, your wallet or keys, 
should be placed in your bag's most convenient pocket(s). The places you 
can quickly reach in and instantly get what you need.

3. Now it’s time to organise your items. We recommend, especially for a 
big bag, using zippered pouches. These can be made from anything you 
prefer - lightweight ones that can be wiped down or even washed are 
perfect. Arrange similar items together in these pouches - its handy to put 
all your tech in one pouch ie. headphones (those with wires should be 
wrapped neatly), phone charger, spare battery and cable. If you need a pen 
this is a great spot for it so if it did leak it’s pretty self contained. Make this is a great spot for it so if it did leak it’s pretty self contained. Make 
up, tissues, tampons, medication, bandaids, mints etc in another bag and 
so on. Try to keep these bags small so you can easily find things but keep 
the number of bags to a minimum. 
 

4. Get your phone to do a lot of the heavy lifting for you. 
If you are like most people, an accumulation of receipts is a 
big problem. If you need to keep a store receipt, take a photo 
on your phone and keep it in a receipt album in your photos. 
Or download a dedicated receipt or a business expenses app 
to be super organised. Another bag de-clutter strategy is 
instead of carrying loyalty and store cards with you, download instead of carrying loyalty and store cards with you, download 
an app (like Stocard) to carry digital versions of loyalty cards 
- they work on most scanners. And, these days, most stores 
have their own apps which include digital loyalty cards. 
Job done!

5. Finally, now that you have emptied, cleaned, culled and organised your items into groups and pouches, remember that everything needs a place. So if you can consistently arrange 
and replace your items after you use them, you will be able to find things in no time. For example, put your keys, phone and hand sanitiser into an easy to reach pocket that you can 
get access to immediately and as needed. You could put your zip pouch of lesser used items in away from this section and prioritise the most easily accessed space for more frequently 
used items.



These are our favourite brightly coloured wallets:

Be Hold Hex Wallet
Available in 5 colors

CLICK HERE TO VIEW

Some of our favourite laptop sleeves:

Evecase Diamond foam 
neoprene sleeve

Hard Graft
 ‘Clean cut sleeve’

Bellroy Laptop sleeve Casetify Kancha Baggu
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Some of our favourite zip pouches:

Lululemon Rains Baggu Bowkey Hamish & Buster Muji

behold-thebrand.com

https://behold-thebrand.com/collections/wallet
https://www.amazon.com/Evecase-Resistant-Neoprene-Chromebook-Ultrabook/dp/B00EKE4ZQC/ref=sr_1_1?crid=OAV8WPQKTEP3&dchild=1&keywords=evecase+diamond+foam+neoprene+sleeve&qid=1592479084&sprefix=eve+case+diamond+foam%2Caps%2C352&sr=8-1
https://www.hardgraft.com/products/cleancut-sleeve-flecks
https://bellroy.com/products/laptop-sleeve/ripstop_recycled_13in/black?store_currency=24e93ad60e6042c01dce9d12008131fbdb51af44&shipping_to_country=AU&gclid=Cj0KCQjwoaz3BRDnARIsAF1RfLcHk7XFvQHro-bEgM2tehVmkEv2sVVB9yc2Xl9RXdauDjf3JOAdlh8aAtqmEALw_wcB#slide-1
https://www.casetify.com/product/zocZa_abstract-yellow-green-pink-orange-geometrical-floral/macbook-pro-touchbar-13/macbook-pro-touchbar-13-inch-snap-case#/280200
https://kancha.de/en/products/laptoptasche-13-17-zoll-awesome
https://baggu.com/collections/laptop-sleeves/products/puffy-laptop-sleeve-13-blue-papaya
https://www.lululemon.com.au/en-au/p/all-your-small-things-pouch-mini-2l/prod8900741.html?dwvar_prod8900741_color=34464
https://www.au.rains.com/products/cosmetic-bag?variant=31494431506528
https://baggu.com/collections/pouches/products/go-pouch-set-leopard
https://www.etsy.com/au/listing/551858995/mini-pouch-in-water-resistant-nylon?ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=zip+pouch&ref=sc_gallery-1-1&plkey=877f0ff77a4f15e730ed48e6e6f882d36264bf36%3A551858995&bes=1
https://hamishandbuster.com.au/collections/make-up-bags/products/schnauzer-make-up-bag
https://www.muji.eu/pages/online.asp?ukupd=y&sec=17&sub=69&pid=11041&qclr=4550002869151&qsiz=0&qsel=
https://behold-thebrand.com/
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